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Letter from our Minister 
Dear Friends, 

I hope that you have had a good summer and that you continue to enjoy 

warmer days.  Make the most of them because the Autumn is beckoning. 

During August, part of the lectionary readings for Sunday worship included 

the passage where Jesus called himself ‘the bread of life’.  Just as bread is 

what feeds us daily, physically, so the bread of life is what feeds us spiritually. 

Of course, we need both physical and spiritual feeding in order for our lives 

to be healthy.  Just as we eat bread, or another staple in our daily diet, so we 

need to be nourished by the word of God. 

Here are some ways that we can stay in touch with God and grow in our faith. 

Attending church, if we can, and if not, listening to God’s word week by week 

either through the digital and / or paper copies of the service, or by listening 

to radio and television services that are broadcast weekly. 

Radio 4 hosts a service at 8.10 on a Sunday morning, and Radio Essex also 

holds one on a Sunday morning too. 

In my service I mentioned the use of Daily Bible Reading Notes, which are 

readily available, or using a devotional book that has a Bible reading, an 

explanation and a prayer set out in a daily format. 

I use The Bible in One Year, by Nicky Gumbel, which is available in book form 

as well as a downloadable App. 

‘Pray as you Go’, is another App that can be used 

Meeting in a Homegroup, or for Bible Study also increases our knowledge as 

well as our faith. 

Prayer: 0808 281 2514 

Methodist Podcast: 0808 281 2478 

Pastoral message from the President and Vice-President: 0808 281 2695 (Please 

note - content on this phoneline will resume in September and there is currently a 

holding message to that effect) 
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The weekly bulletin from the Methodist Church also has ’Spiritual sustenance 

in isolation’ on its page. (www.methodist.org.uk)  

My hope is that with this broad selection, there is something for every taste 

available for everyone. 

As the new church year begins at the start of September, it would be a good 

idea to introduce some time with God into your daily schedule.  You may be 

doing this already, but if not, please consider one of the ideas above. 

With every blessing for the end of summer and as we start the new church 

year. 

 

 

 

Services for September/October 

Sun. 5th Sept: - Rev. Hilary Cheng - communion (incl. confirmation of 3 

of our Young Church members) 

Sun. 12th Sept: - Glynis Barber 

Sun.19th Sept: - Rev. Hilary Cheng (incl. Baptism) 

Sun.26th Sept: - Rev. Norman Grigg 

Sun.3rd Oct: - Gillian Farnfield (Harvest) 

 

There is a weekly, online, service on a Sunday evening, as well as other 

information on the circuit website: - 

https://forestcircuit.vpweb.co.uk/worship-broadcasts 

The church website has previous video services available 

(www.winchesterroadchurch.org.uk) 

 

http://www.methodist.org.uk/
https://forestcircuit.vpweb.co.uk/worship-broadcasts
http://www.winchesterroadchurch.org.uk/
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Training and Discussion Sessions led by Rev. Stephanie Njeru  

“Just to let you know that I have agreed to lead discussions at Lighthouse 
church prior to the church councils voting on same sex marriage on the 
premises.  They will be open to anyone who wishes to come to them so that 
they can make informed decisions.  It's not intended to be a debate about 
homosexuality but getting people to a place where they feel able to make the 
decision on behalf of the church community.  The times I have proposed are 
Thursday 14th October at 11am and Tuesday 19th October at 7pm. I will be 
happy to facilitate these discussions at other churches as wanted.  

 I will also be leading information / training sessions for Pastoral Visitors.   This 
will again be open to the Circuit membership, and I am hoping to get 
volunteers who are already PVs to come as well so that experiences and good 
practice can be shared. The times I have proposed are Tuesday September 21st 
at 11am and Monday 27th September at 7pm. 

 I am hoping to start leading the Equality, Diversity and Inclusion modules 
across Circuit as soon as possible, initially at Lighthouse but then at other 
churches. The module about Disability is particularly good for the LPWL 
meeting, and the Unconscious Bias module is now a requirement for the 
invitation committee.”  

Please contact a steward, or Hilary, if you would like to join these sessions. 

 

 

 

Action for Children – Home Collecting Boxes 
 

Please let Mary Burgoine have your boxes or cheques  
by the end of September. 

 

 

“Our eyes are placed in front because it is more 

important to look ahead than to look back.”
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Leo Cheng was interviewed on the GB News channel on 14th August. 

Please find below a link for the live interview. After the interview, there 

was a brief review.  Leo says: “Please send this link to your friends, 

relatives and colleagues, even your enemies because what I shared 

will hopefully move more hearts so that we can make our world a better 

place.” 

 https://1drv.ms/u/s!Avjx2aWGEY_BXmZAyUp8llJkNF5h8Ng?e=feb3Sj 

 

Church Flowers 

If you would like to have the 

flowers in memory of someone, or 
in celebration of something, in the 
church service, on a special date, 

please let me know and that will 
be done as near as possible to 

the date.  

The flowers cost about £10 to £15 and requests of colour or type of 
flowers will be used as near as possible but a particular flower may not 
be possible to get or would cost more. Let me know as we are now 
able to do flowers weekly and I can now give the flowers out after the 

service.               Sylvia Dixon 

The flowers in September are in loving memory of: 
 

5th Sept. Ron Clarke.  
12th Sept. Frances Mansfield. (Chris and Allen’s daughter) 
19th Sept. Ron Taylor and Ena & Horace (Joan’s   parents) 

 26th Sept John Dixon. 

 

Let your word be in our mouth, O Lord, your truth in our heart and 

your will in our mind. Let us think only what is good and discern 

your presence in all that we do. Let us at all times be alive to the 

promptings of your Holy spirit, through Christ our Lord. Amen 

 

 

https://1drv.ms/u/s!Avjx2aWGEY_BXmZAyUp8llJkNF5h8Ng?e=feb3Sj
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What’s On? 
Some of the children’s groups and the dancing school have been meeting, 
and the uniformed organisations started to meet again in the summer. In  
September the Church will be welcoming back many more of the groups who 
meet on our premises. Including U3A, The Blind Club and Keep Fit (See 
below) 

Ladies Keep Fit Class  
Tuesdays from 2pm - 4pm.  Only £20 for 4 weeks. Starts Tuesday 14th 
September. (Please note this class used to meet on Wednesday evenings.) 
More details from Barbara Chapman 

 
Macmillan 

Pat and her neighbour are holding a plant and cake sale, in Holly Crescent on 
Saturday 25th September from 10-12 am. 
_______________________________________________________________ 

Picnic in the Park 

The Highams Park – Sun. 5th Sept. 12.30 – 5pm  

______________________________________________________________

Chingford Festival 

September 12th 10am - 5pm.    

A day of live music and fun. http://www.chingfordvillagefestival.info 

_______________________________________________________________ 

The Hub Cafe at All Saints Church  
Highams Park Food Aid is expanding its support and opening the Hub Cafe at 

All Saints Church, Church Avenue, E4 9QD. The Cafe will be open every 
Wednesday from 11am to 2 pm. Everything is free, and everyone is welcome, 

why not pop in for a free cuppa, snacks and a chat. 
https://highamspark.london/community/the-hub-cafe-at-all-saints-church-
church-avenue-e4-9qd/  

(The Richmond Jumble Trail on 15th August raised £332.80 for Highams Park 
Food Aid and the organisers thank you to everyone who came along and 
supported the event. What a fantastic outcome.) 
_______________________________________________________________ 

HP Walks with Mental Health Mates 
Mental Health Mates for a walk. Meet at Highams Park Station; visit: 

https://highamspark.london/community/news/mental-health-mates-
highams-park-upcoming-walk-dates/ 

 

http://4.pm/
http://www.chingfordvillagefestival.info/
https://highamspark.london/community/the-hub-cafe-at-all-saints-church-church-avenue-e4-9qd/
https://highamspark.london/community/the-hub-cafe-at-all-saints-church-church-avenue-e4-9qd/
https://highamspark.london/community/news/mental-health-mates-highams-park-upcoming-walk-dates/
https://highamspark.london/community/news/mental-health-mates-highams-park-upcoming-walk-dates/
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Waltham Forest Music Society 

We meet every other Friday evening in All Saints Church Hall, just off 
Castle Avenue past Hale End Library.  As the new season begins, we are 
anxious to recruit new members and I wondered if any members of 
Winchester Road would be interested in coming along?    
  
Each season, the WFMS presents fortnightly programmes devised by 
members. Alongside these run a series of live recitals and talks given by top 
class musicians, many of whom are of international renown.  Guests have 
included Roger Vignoles {piano}, Ben Johnson {tenor}, Nelly Miricioiu (the 
Society's president) {soprano}, Dame Felicity Lott {soprano}, Michael McHale 
{piano} and Laura Dixon {violin}, Flauguissimo Duo, Valerie Masterson 
{soprano}, Students from the Purcell School of Music, John Paul Ekins {piano} 
and Ella Rundle {cello}. 
 
Although the Society's events are open to all, the advantages of membership 
include reduced entry fees at recitals and free entry to the regular Friday 
evening programmes of music. If you enjoy classical or light classical music 
and the thrill of live performances, this society could be what you're looking 
for! Due to the Covid annual subscriptions have been temporarily suspended. 
You will be able to take advantage of reduced rates for the first year. For 
further details, contact Andrew Golds (V&A Gifts and Books 8527 7165). 
                                                        ****** 
The 2021/22 season of the Waltham Forest Music Society will begin on 10th 
September at 7.30 in All Saints Church Hall with a programme of recorded 
music presented by Chairman Andrew Golds. 
 
On Friday October 22nd - The Society is delighted to announce a recital to be 
given by two internationally acclaimed musicians, Michael Collins (clarinet) 
and Michael McHale (piano). In 1978, at the age of 16, Michael Collins won 
the woodwind prize in the first BBC Young Musician of the Year Competition. 
Belfast-born Michael McHale now lives with his wife in Highams Park but 
regularly travels abroad to perform.  The two Michaels have been making a 
name for themselves as a performing partnership.  
This is a recital not to be missed.   
Details of the pieces to be played will be circulated in due course. 
 
Tickets at the door £15 (£10 to members of the WFMS).                 Chrina Jarvis 
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Our Church Family  

 

" Joan Taylor would like to thank everyone for their flowers, cards, calls 
and prayers. She appreciates hearing from all her friends at church."  
________________________________________________________ 
 

Isaac and Eli will be baptised on 19th September.  
________________________________________________________  

 

We think of all our Young Church members who will be starting school, 
moving to a new school, going to college or university, or starting a new 
career and pray that they will find success 
_______________________________________________________________ 
 

               September Prayer 

Dear Lord, 
September – the month of new beginnings for many, 
as summer fades and school and college terms start. 
After such a strange time of restrictions, hopes of 

freedom, with warnings to be cautious, it is hard to know what to 
expect this September. 
We can’t know what lies ahead, Lord, but we can trust you to see 
us through whatever it turns out to be. 
Thank you for your promise, I will never leave you or forsake 
you… (Hebrews 13:5) 
Help us to hold fast to that promise, to keep trusting you – and to 
be thankful for each September day. 
In Jesus’ name. Amen.      By Daphne Kitching 

 
We remember all members of our Church community who are suffering now 
from, bereavement, ill health, anxiety or isolation.  
_______________________________________________________________ 
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I Stand With You 

A poem by Revd. Dr Jongikaya Zihle 

I stand with you                                               Do not be discouraged 
Behold, He said:                                               nor dismayed 
“I stand at the door and knock”.                  When theology mystifies and 
When we let Christ in,                                     church speak leaves you empty. 
Our bewildered existence gains meaning.   Remember, I am The Alpha! 
We may not agree with where others          Your start starts now, 
are at.                                                                  A new beginning 
We may feel a changed understanding         A fresh actualisation 
of our faith tenets.                                            A renewed journey 
Yet, He is still with us,                                     to be with The Omega! 
Christ declares,                                                 Who is unshaken, 
I stand with you.                                                in standing with you. 
 
I stand with you                                                 Whilst in your mother’s womb, 
When it seems talk is difficult                         I stood with you. 
and faith words are lost.                                  When in faith formation, 
When it appears your acceptance                 I walked with you. 
depends on others scriptural                          While in life quests, 
interpretations.                                                  Beyond loneliness and pandemics 
When your union with another                       I stood with you. 
is questioned and judged.                                When your spiritual identity is 
I am your way                                                     shaken, I still stand with you; 
The truth of your life                                         for you are faithfully and 
I stand with you                                                  wonderfully made; 
                                                                               You are mine, 
                                                                               I in you and you in me; 
                                                                               For always, 
                                                                               I stand with you!  

 
Lord, we pray that in the normality of our lives, throughout the 

business, the obligations and the responsibilities, we will truly 

honour your world, Guide us in the stewardship of your creation. 

Help us to walk humbly on this journey, doing justice with love. Amen 
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TheChurch Militant 

One of the descriptions of the Christian Church views the church in two 

contexts, the Church Militant and the Church Triumphant. The term militant 

sees the church as the body of Christians who oppose evil and fight against it 

throughout their lives. In the letter to the Ephesians Paul describes the 

followers of Jesus as being girded like the Roman soldiers of his day saying to 

his readers...... 

So put on God's armour now! ...... So, stand ready with truth as a belt tight 

around your waist, with righteousness as your breastplate, as your shoes the 

readiness to announce the Good News of peace. At all times carry faith as a 

shield; And accept salvation as helmet, and the word of God as the sword which 

the spirit gives you.                                                              Ephesians Ch.6 v 14-17 

The 1932 Methodist Hymnbook had a section of fifteen hymns with the title 

The Church Militant and Triumphant but only three of them can be found in 

the 2011 Singing the Faith 

The Church Militant describes the Christian's fight against evil and saw 

Christians as 'soldiers of Christ' and it gave rise to hymns which saw Christians 

cast in the role of soldiers. Many include references to such themes as 

kingship, crowns, armies, soldiers. banners, trumpet calls etc. These hymns 

have been excluded from the new 2011 hymnbook Singing the Faith.  Amongst 

the discarded hymns is one which I could not sing (MHB 818 ) 

    The Son of God goes forth to war  
    a kingly crown to gain; 
    A blood red banner streams afar 
    who follows in his train 
 

I suspect that it was these military themes that caused three popular hymns to 

be rejected the best known being Onward Christian Soldiers (MHB 822) written 

by an Anglican Priest Sabine Baring-Gould. Also omitted was George Duffield's 

hymn  
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Stand up stand up for Jesus Ye soldiers of the cross  (MHB 821) and Frances 

Havergal's Who is on the Lord's side (MHB 820), popular in schools where 

picking teams was a feature of sporting life, it includes the lines  

    Fierce may be the conflict 
    Strong may be the foe 
    But the King's own army  
    None can overthrow. 
I must confess that I can sing most verses of these three hymns from memory 

thanks in part to their rousing tunes.  

Sabine Baring-Gould the author of Onward 

Christian Soldiers was born in 1834 into the 

family which owned the manor of Lew 

Trenchard near Okehampton in Devon 

which is now a hotel. After studying at 

Cambridge University, he became a 

schoolteacher and took Holy Orders leaving 

to become an Anglican Curate in Essex and 

then in Yorkshire. Here he met and later 

married (1868) a mill girl Mary Taylor, who 

at 18 was sixteen years younger than him, she bore him fifteen children all but 

one of whom lived into adult life. In 1872 he inherited the 3,000-acre Devon 

family estate together with the right to appoint the parish Vicar and when the 

role became vacant, he appointed himself thus combining the roles of Squire 

and Vicar. Over a period of 35 years, he toured Devon and Cornwall collecting 

folk songs which he published including a widely sold Collection for use in 

schools which shows his support for the notion of 'Merrie England'. He worked 

closely with Cecil Sharp the noted expert and founder of the English Folk Song 

and Dance Society. Baring-Gould also found time to write novels and short 

stories and a book entitled The Curious Myths of the Middle Ages and also 

supporting archaeological excavations on Dartmoor. He died in 1924 aged 90.  

Onward Christian Soldiers 
Marching as to war 

With the cross of Jesus 
going on before (MHB 822) 
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The words were written as a processional hymn for children walking 
to Horbury Parish Church near Wakefield, Yorkshire, at Whitsuntide in 1865. 
It was first entitled, "Hymn for Procession with Cross and Banners." and is 
now sung to a brass band style of tune written by Sir Arthur Sullivan six years 
later.   
 

Another of the hymns in this section came  to us from America and was written 

by George Duffield.   

   Stand, stand up for Jesus ! 
   Ye soldiers of the cross. 
   Lift high his royal banner 
   it must not suffer loss.   (MHB 821) 

 
Dudley Tryng, shown in the photograph, was 

the son of an Episcopalian Minister in 

Philadelphia who took over the pastoral 

oversight of the church on the retirement of 

his father. He was forced to give up this 

position because of the strongly held anti-

slavery views which he preached. He then 

became an Evangelist preaching at revivalist 

meetings. He famously preached in 1858 to 

an audience of 5,000 at the YMCA on the text 

from Exodus 'Go ye now that are men and serve the Lord' (Exd 10.v11). Shortly 

after when visiting a local farm his clothes got caught in a threshing machine 

which badly tore his arm. The arm was amputated but he died four days later 

aged 33. His dying words recorded by his father were "Tell my brethren 

whenever you meet them to stand up for Jesus." At the memorial service for 

Tryng, the Presbyterian preacher George Duffield took Ephesians 6 v14 as his 

text and ended this sermon with this hymn inspired by Tryng's last words which 

he had written for the occasion. It became popular in revivalist meeting, 

missions and with schools both in America and here. According to one 

commentator the hymn was omitted from the Presbyterian Hymn Book in 

1990 in case it gave offence to the handicapped and for its militant tone. 

Allen Steel September 2021 
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Air Ambulance: An important message from the pilot. 
Every mission is a partnership between us and the people on the ground. 
If you see the Air Ambulance trying to land: 
DO- Clear the site (2 tennis courts space) 
         Pick up loose objects such as picnic blankets 
         Hold on to anything that may be airborne such as pushchairs and bikes.  
DON’T- Approach the helicopter unless the pilot gives you permission. 
Our average flight time is just 7.5 minutes. You can see how someone not 
removing their picnic blanket swiftly can easily double that. If just one person 
does not respond to our request to clear the site, we simply cannot land. 
We must find a new landing site, losing the one thing most precious to our 
patients – time!  (see picture on back cover) 

 

How does it feel when life suddenly changes? The people of Afghanistan have 
experienced sudden and scary change this week as the Taliban, an extreme 
military group, has taken control of the country. News reports show people in 
shock and fearful for the future. Young people there are unsure whether they 
will even be able to return to school. 
Moments of fear and uncertainty can be overwhelming and leave us with 
fundamental questions and choices. The disciples struggle to understand 
Jesus’ teaching. Some find it so difficult that they choose to leave. Jesus asks 
the 12 if they also wish to leave, but they respond with the question, ‘to 
whom can we go?’ 
Choosing to follow Jesus is not an easy choice, and it is not simply a case of 
making this decision once. As life throws difficult circumstances our way, we 
are constantly challenged to wrestle with difficult questions and choose again 
to follow Jesus. The disciples learn that they can ask their questions, show 
their fears, and look to Jesus in times of uncertainty. 
 

Lord, we cry out to you for Afghanistan. We do not know the true 

extent of what is happening there, but you see it all with compassion, 

anger and pain. Lord, protect all those who are in danger; help them 

to know that you are there. We pray for wisdom for the Taliban, that 

they may know that it is you who rule. We ask that your peace will reign in that 

land. We pray for safety for all who are fleeing and that, once it is out of the 

headlines, the world will not turn its back 
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We are pleased that three members of Biscuit Club will 
be confirmed during the service on 5th September and 

welcomed into full membership of the church. 

The Biscuit Club have continued to meet via ‘Zoom’ and on a Saturday 
in August seven of the young people enjoyed a fun evening at the 

manse with ‘Pizza and Pud’. It was a chance for them to meet with 
Zoe, who has been leading the online sessions. We are very grateful to 

Hilary for arranging both the ‘zoom’ sessions and the Pizza evening.  

It was also a chance for them to plan for the future of Biscuit Club. It 
was agreed that they would all try to come to church on the first 
Sunday of the month and go out for a session. On the third Sunday 
they would meet in the Hub from 5.30. Several of the members were 

also keen to assist with the sound and screen in the services. 

 

Cookie Club will be able to 

meet, each Sunday, in Room 2 
from 12th September and it is 
hoped that we will be able to 

offer creche facilities for those 

under 3 in the near future. 

 

“A little girl had been to Sunday School for the first time and was asked by her 
mother how it compared with her new primary school. “Oh, I like it much 
better,’ she said.  ‘There are no exams there, you go only once a week for an 
hour, and at the end you go to heaven instead of high school.”  
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See ‘Message form the Pilot on page 13 
 

OUR MISSION 
We are a church at the heart of Highams Park which seeks to discern,  
and follow God’s direction. Our aim is to proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and  
Saviour through the life of the church and outreach to the community.  
We promote worship and fellowship enabling us to grow towards God.  
We are an inclusive church where all are welcome. 

OUR STEWARDS: Senior Steward: Carole Merriman 
  Hazel Mathews, Carol & Dumisani Moyo, Pat Ovenden, Janet Dawe  
 
 

OUR SAFEGUARDING OFFICER:     Laura Pease 
 

 
 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR OCTOBER’S NEWSLETTER 
If you would like to submit an article, joke, photo, poem,  

prayer or item of interest, please contact Jan Dent -   
jdent7@gmail.com or 07751603883 

Deadline to submit items: Monday 20th September. 
 

 
This newsletter is available to download as a PDF from our website. 

mailto:jdent7@gmail.com

